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Begin your enchanting path to the city of Gaudi with the BabyBird Guide to Barcelona, a fun and

practical introduction for anyone planning a trip to Barcelona, you can read the guide in 30 minutes!

Questions you may have about Barcelona: Which neighborhood is the best one for me to stay in?

How will I get around? WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the difference between a hotel, hostel and a hostal? Is

Catalan another name for Spanish? Who is Gaudi and where are the best places to see his work?

What is tapas? BabyBird answers these questions and more in a concise and easy format with a

fun style. Links to resources are included, all the research is done for you! .de .es .fr .it .com.br

.com.mx The guide begins with your touchdown in Barcelona, giving travelers the basics for how to

get into the heart of the city, whether from the airport or the train station. There is plenty of

information about how to navigate all around the city, aboveground by double-decker bus or below

ground via the metro. Learn about important elements that will help you plan your trip, like the role

of soccer (locally called Futbol) and typical mealtimes (Protip from BabyBird Guide: take advantage

of long lunch hours to rest up between activities).With more than two dozen suggestions for things

to do and see, BabyBird offers plenty of ideas for visitors to Barcelona, whether it is their first time or

their fifth. There are the Ã¢â‚¬Å“must sees,Ã¢â‚¬Â• including Mount Tibidabo, Sagrada Famlia,

and the Joan Miro Museum. For those looking to try something different, BabyBirdÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s got it

covered with tips such as where to have relaxing picnics in the park or experiencing the monastic

lifestyle. Or how about sipping coffee in a chair where Picasso sat? Or taking a day trip to explore

Roman ruins? ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a little something for every type of traveler in Barcelona, and this

guide will help you plan the trip that fits.The BabyBird Guide to Barcelona can serve as a launch pad

for further research, a handy e-reference while on the go, or a complete resource for a

fly-by-the-seat-of-your-pants adventure..de .es .fr .it .com.br .com.mx The guide begins with your

touchdown in Barcelona, giving travelers the basics for how to get into the heart of the city, whether

from the airport or the train station. There is plenty of information about how to navigate all around

the city, aboveground by double-decker bus or below ground via the metro. Learn about important

elements that will help you plan your trip, like the role of soccer (locally called Futbol) and typical

mealtimes (Protip from BabyBird Guide: take advantage of long lunch hours to rest up between

activities).With more than two dozen suggestions for things to do and see, BabyBird offers plenty of

ideas for visitors to Barcelona, whether it is their first time or their fifth. There are the Ã¢â‚¬Å“must

sees,Ã¢â‚¬Â• including Mount Tibidabo, Sagrada Famlia, and the Joan Miro Museum. For those

looking to try something different, BabyBirdÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s got it covered with tips such as where to

have relaxing picnics in the park or experiencing the monastic lifestyle. Or how about sipping coffee



in a chair where Picasso sat? Or taking a day trip to explore Roman ruins? ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a little

something for every type of traveler in Barcelona, and this guide will help you plan the trip that

fits.The BabyBird Guide to Barcelona can serve as a launch pad for further research, a handy

e-reference while on the go, or a complete resource for a fly-by-the-seat-of-your-pants

adventure.About the Author: Erin lived in Barcelona while attending ESADE Business School
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Having been to Barcelona before I know how rewarding yet bewildering this city can be. Fortunately,

this book is adept at explaining the essentials for any visitor.Especially helpful is the section on the

daunting public transport, an essential convenience which we were reluctant to use. I do wish we

had seen this book BEFORE our initial visit! Barcelona is a big city - public transport allows you to

see more (and without the aching feet) Now we'd hop on the Metro with confidence.I especially

appreciate the numerous links to external sources of information, very helpful and quick.The

author's guide to important sights and neighborhoods sorts things out in a city which definitely

needs sorting. Combining that with new-found Metro savvy makes for a very enjoyable visit to this



most enjoyable city.

This guide is brief and to the point. It highlights the must see areas and not only explains how to get

there but also the approximate cost.I enjoyed the quick read and would definitely recommend this

book.
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